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Editorial Policy
The Osaka Daigaku Keizaigaku (English title, Osaka Economic Papers) is published quarterly by the Economic Society of
Osaka University and distributed among the members of the Economic Society of Osaka University as well as among the
general readership. The articles may be either in Japanese or in Western languages.
The Journal shall be under the editorial direction of an editorial board consisting of four members chosen from members
of the Graduate School of Economics of Osaka University and the Osaka School of International Public Policy (OSIPP),
Osaka University. The editorial board shall select items for publication from among the contributed materials and classify
such items into the following categories : articles, notes, data, and book reviews.
Researchers who belong to the Graduate School of Economics of Osaka University or OSIPP may contribute their studies
for publication to this journal. Those who do not belong to the Graduate School or OSIPP may also publish their papers in
this journal, if the subject matter of their contribution is closely related to research being undertaken in the Graduate School
of Economics of Osaka University or OSIPP.
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